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cxwbe a lot *f h*rd uJoyk,r.,Lrhether
you're lookimg after m chil d ar an
*lder, disabled 0r seruously-ill
ralstitl€,.It oFen yyleayts putting ycuy
caye€r, educatiow oy hobbies on hald,
butbeing & cxrer shouldw't rmexy:
giuing up yalar u,rhole lrfe or the
abiliry to support ysl,{rs elf f;nanciatrly.
Smd$ th*agh, some peaple findrhat
this is the reality"
"As a carer for my husband, john, I know just

how challenging the role can be - however
rewarding it is to feel you are making a
difference to their lives. With support from
the [Vasonic Charitable Foundation (VICF)
and my husband's lodge, I can have a muchneeded break which allows rne to recharge
my batteries and carry on caring.
"ln this issue of Better Lives,you can learn
more about how the IVICF is helping those
who look after their loved ones. You can also
find out what life is like for a professional
carer in an RIVBI Care Co. hoffie, the support
available to people after the person they are
caring for dies, and how the IVCF can support
families with childcare.
"lf you are in a caring role and you're finding it
hard to juggle your responsibilities, wellbeing
and finances - please get in touch with the
tvlCF. They truly recognise the value of care
and are committed to making sure we are not
left alone to struggle."

Aur resident Almaner
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Self-care is an activity we make
a conscious effort to do, to help

take care of our own mental and
physical health. Whilst it is
important to look after others,
it is also important to look after
yourself. We should treat ourselves
with the same level of kindness that
we show others by giving ourselves
a daily dose of compassion positively feeding the mind,
body and soul.
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WeVe put together a list of 5 simple
self-care tips you can fit into your daily
routine to make sure you're looking
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after yourself, as well as others.
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Challenge yourself to move and get
your blood flowing e.g. take a walk or
go for a swim
you'll feel great
doing it. lf you have limited mobility,
gentle stretching in bed can be a
good way of moving your body.
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Take 10 minutes to write down five
things you are grateful for each day
- this is a great way of focusing on
the positives in life.
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Adding an extra piece or fruit or
vegetable into your day is a small
change, but what you eat can nnake
a big difference to how you feel.
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Take five minutes to stop, sit down

and relax, solely focusing on your
breathing and your body.
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Whether it's Sudoku, crosswords,
or solitaire - play something that
challenges and stimulates your brain.
Check out our crossword puzzle on
the next page.

Nikki is shrF ieader atthe RMB! Care Co.
carehome in Hssex. She is a fnendly face fo,
residsrcts liuinE with dementia andplays a
uital role in their day-to-d ay care.
J

...at 5:30a m. I a lways sta rt rny
day by having a cup of tea and

feeding my cat, Poppy. By the
time I leave the house it's a bout
5:10am, and it only takes rne
1 5 rninutes to get to work.
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...lgo through the home's diary
to see which GPs and district
nurses I have to get in touch
with, ord take rcund any daily
med ication that residents
need. Cnce that's dcne, ljoin
the other shift leaders and
mem bers of staff for a morn ing
briefing. We use this as an
opportunity to recap what
happened during the night,
a nd what the day holds for us.

...very busy! Some of our

residents need da ily visits
from medical professionals,
so I make a lot of phone calls
to doctors, and there are
usually quite a few nurses
visiting. After lunch, there are
activities for the residents to
take part in such as singing,
C
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...consta ntly monitoring them
and acting quickly when we
spot anything out of the
ordinary. All staff carry mobile
phones to note everything
down, meaning we have a
good record of anything that
doesn't seem usual. Having
good rapport with the residents

really helps, because when you
know someone well, you can
tell if something's not right. We
work closely with GPs, nurses,
residents' families, and the
residents themselves to make
sure everyone is as happy and
as hea lthy as possible
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...the working environ ment. lt's
very resident-centred and the
staff are fantastic. Getting to
know the pecple we care for
and their families is incredibly
rewarding, and I know that this
is absolutely the job I should
be doing.

...updating relatives on the
hea lth of a resident in endof-life care. lt's never an easy
conversation to have, and it's
even worse over the phone.
No cne ever gets used to it.

I enjoy a glass of

relax

-

wine and
not every night, thcughl

IVy days at

the hor-ne can be

very hectic and demanding, so
it's good to unwind and give
myse lf a b rea k.
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Childcare can help children build relationships and a
sense of independence, vuhilst their cognitive
development can thrfve with a day of play and
activities. Childcare also enahles parents to carry on
working or learning and financially suppoff theirfamily.
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Childcare is one of the largest
expenses for any family with

young children. Last year,
the average cost of part-time
childcare for a child under two
in nursery was f6,600 a year.
Raise this to full time, dnd on
average a parent or guardian
would spend f 12,60A on one
child's care alone. Depending on
your social or financial situation,
investing in such support can run
the risk of putting your family into
unnecessary debt.
Over the last few years, the
government has been providing
better support for parents,
including the introduction of 30

hours free childcare for those
eligible, But, for those who are
ineligible, should the unexpected
happen - a redundancy, loss
of incorne or other financial
distress - families can suddenly

find themselves struggling to get
by and unable to afford childcare
which, at worst, can either force
parents out of work or education,
or prevent them from regaining
suitable employment.

Last yerf,, we gave

fr41 ,649

to parents in need
of childcare support

ffimw ffiffirre trfum
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Whether it's support for preschool children, breakfast and
afterschool clu bs for school-age
children or holiday care - for
parents who find themselves with
an unexpected loss of income
and are struggling to continue
childcare, we rnay be able to help.
We will consider whether we

can support you with costs for
everyday living and, if we can, we
will then consider funding up to
52 weeks of childcare per year.
This support heips to bridge the
gap between the affordable and
unaffordable, and can keep a
parent in work or on a path that's
leading them into employment.

lf you are from a low-incorne
family, we can consider support
to help you to increase your

household income - whether
that's help with CV writing or
funding for training courses in tu rn giving you more r noney
to spend on childcare should
you wish.
So if you've found yourself in

an unexpected situaticn and
you're finding it difficult to
afford your childcare costs,
get in touch with us today.
lrnogen did, and it's helped her
pursue a career as a nurse...

week. At first I was optimistic
could survive and 'make do' but
in reality I wasn't confident
could keep a roof over her head.
I

I

uery ups*t mh*ut the
futurefcr rnyse{f *nd Durcey
* I u.Ifinted to he mble tu
prouids m S*odfuturcfrr my
child nnd he hmpp,y in ntSr
job, hr,,rt the cost of childcare
mmde this s*f,rm fmpcssihle.
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'There was about a f3,500 shortfall
between the cost of childcare
and what was provided by the
government so, as my grandfather

was a Freemason, I decided to
get in touch with the IVCF to see
if they could help me.

"When I gct an email through to
say the IVICF would provide me
with a scholarship for living costs
and support for childcare, I called
Claire - a member of the Advice &
Support Team who had supported
me - and cried on the phone to her
for about half an hour. After so many
knockbacks and dead ends, having
someone say "Yes, we want to help
you" was fantastic.
"Darcey can now be with her friends
for five days a week and loves the
social side to it. lVy degree is

going really well, and l've found
something that l'm passionate
about. The university has provided
me with so many opportunities lVe realised that I want to go into
resea rch n u rsing, a nd I ca n't
wait for the future.

'tnffthout the support I
donnt knouJ r*"rhere IH be, or
whmt IH be dofng. I eertarnly
r,{Jsr/ldn't he puriuf ng
ff c#reer thst I lou e end
buildins G futrdre for my
dmughter
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When you stop to gather your thoughts, have you ever found yourself thinking;
"l'm struggling to make ends meet each month", or "1 need some time away from
carin$? You may have even thought, "My own mental health is suffering".
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youVe ever considered one of these thoughts - you're not alone. Thankfully,
for Freemasons and their families, we have 13 regional Advice & Support
Team (AST) advisers on hand to provide guidance and support to help
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you in your caring role.
Follow AST Team Leader, Gill, as she takes you through how the
AST can

support you.
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Whatever your situation, your local
authority has a duty of care for all carers
to carry out an assessment to see what
could make your life easier - whether
that's help with taxi fares if you don't drive,
training how to lift safely or even putting
you in touch with local support groups. We
can contact your local authority or social
services on your behalf to arrange for a
carer's assessment to be carried out remember, even if the person you care for
refuses a care needs assessment, you are
stilt entitled to a carer's assessment.

ffimffiffiffiffiffi Mffiwmffiffiffiffimreffi
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There are many different types of
carer's breaks or respite care that can be
provided by your local social services to
support you in taking a break from your
caring responsibilities. lf you are unsure
as to whether you're eligible for respite,
or you don't know how to access local
authority support, we can advise you on
the steps involved or help you tc make
contact with your social services.
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We often find that carers are not
aware of, and are therefcre not
claiming, the full range of benefits to
which they're entitled. We can help
you to identify any benefits that you
may be eligible for and support you
in making an application to your
local authority or the government.
We can also advise you on any

benefits for which your loved
one may be eligible.
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Every member of the AST has a full understanding of
the support available from the N4CF and its eligibility
criteria. Whether it's home adaptations, mobility
equipment, carer's breaks or support for daily living
expenses, we can advise you on any support you
rnay be eligible for, and can help you to complete
a full and thorough application.
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wlth th* IVttF t*
r ffiquest m v$sit fn*ru: # rft#r::h*r
*f th* AST, ffiffid t*gmth#r wff r#ffi
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Over the years, weVe seen a comrnon
need amongst carers: support for their own
mental health. lf you're feeling low, anxious
or depressed we can put you in touch with
the tVCFs counselling service, which is free
of charge and confidential
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For those uuho care for an elderly, unwell

or

disabled family membef the responsibilities
involved in looking#terthe physical and
emotional needs of their loved ones leave
Iittle tlme to think ahoutthe future.
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"I tues a, carer for my husband

"

fo, four yeaYl before he
pass ed away last year. He had
Alzheimer's disease, which is
aharrible condition. Cxying fw
him uros alot of hardwoyk, and

Prouince came to uisitme which
was camfarting.He made itvery
eqsy to apply far the changes to
the support I wottld need now
that D ennis ur.r a s gane .

tt caused both of us
meantthatin same ways it u.ras
arelief whenhe utas finally laid

the distress

to rest.
"During h$illness we received a lot
of help from the IVCF including funding
for a carer's break,' which t)gave me a bit

ofarest.

"After Dennis died, my financial situation
cornpletely changed. He didn't have any
insurance, and I also lost the income from
his pension and his benefits. His death
was a n enormous loss, a nd it felt like the
last thing I needed was the stress
of working out my fina nces.

A gentleYnqn from my husb and's

"The IVCF offered to cover the costs
of the funeral, which was a huge weight
off my mind and they continue to offer
funding to help me with my day-to-day
living expenses, lt's still tough, but thanks
to the VICF, l'm managing.

"It's been a dtfficult transition,
going

fto*

someane u.rho fs

needed allhours of the day to not
hauing as muchto do. But I see

my three sons Yegular$ which
helps a lot.
"Freemasonry was a big part of Dennis'
life, so il's comforting that through the
N/CF, it is still a part of mine."
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"ln 20121 had tc give up work partly because of my cwn health,
but partly because I became a
carer for both my parents. l'm an
only child so when they reached
their final years, it was down to
r^ne to look after them.
"After yea[s as their carer, I lost
both my parents within three
yea rs of each other - dad first,
then mum. Emotionally I was

drained, Drd financially Iwas
destitute - having worked and
saved all my life, I ended up
spending it all on my parents

"When f,h*y died, I
srrL{g gted tCI irok qftet
myself Swencfally ffimd I
siipped fnto a Cepr*ssisn.
"l don't have an income because
I can't work anymore and,
althcugh I receive benefits, this
goes irnmediately on rent so
l'm left with virtua lly noth ing

"[Vy Almoner is a life-long friend

and he got in touch with the tVCF
and helped me apply for a grant
to cover the costs of my mother's
funeral. I was in such a state,
didn't know what was going on
so he helped rne through the
I

process. The IVCF gave rne a

grant to cover the funeral costs
and then carried on supporting
rne with costs to cover my daily
living expenses.

"Withordt the suppori frorn
the IvICfl I genuinely don't
rhink I'dbe here GYlymate.
I stili haue dark dnys Gnd
itfeels trike only yesterday
thattr trost my patewts,

butl'mmanaging and, sa
gratefulfor nItr the tufCF
hss d,*n* fsr

YyLe."
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When moving into a care home, the home will carry out a full care and financial
assessment which will determine how much your care will cost. Depending on your
assets, your local authority will decide whether they can support the full or partial cost
of your care, lf they can contribute to the cost of your care, you will need to submit an
application to your local authority for support.
lf a resident living in an RN/Bl Care Co. home reaches a stage where they are no longer
able to pay for their care, RN/Bl Care Co. will continue to support the person's fees
alongside the local authority, as long as their care needs can still be met.
Ir

It/oving into a care home can have many advantages for both you and your loved
ones. lt provides peace of mind that you are safe and gives you the support needed
to be comfortable and happy in your new home. With the help of staff like the RII/BI
Care Co's activities coordinators, care homes can also provide excellent opportunities
to socialise and try new things. lt might even give you a new lease of lifel
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lf you are going through a difficult time in your life, we and your lodge
Almoner are here to help. Many people find that talking to their Almoner before
contacting the MCF is a good way of understanding a little bit more about the
support and services we can provide.
Almoners are there to listen and support without judgement. So should you wish to
enquire about support through your lodge Almoner, here is what you can expect:

ffi A meetimg ffiIith ysrdr Afim,r#r?€r
Your Almoner will arrange a time and place to meet
that's most convenient for you. N/any people prefer
their Almoner to visit them in the comfort of their own
home, but it can be in a coffee shop or even after
a lodge meeting if you would prefer.

ffiAdufce oru the suppsrr
pcm.r thEtuICf

Your Almoner will undersland the areas of support that
the NICF can provide, and have an awareness of other
organisations or charitres. Your Alrnoner isn't there to
give you advice directly, but can help you understand the
ra

S Hrylmtmim# y*L{r sfffd#tricn
in order to better support you, your Almoner will need
to know about the situation you're facing. Remember,
you can give as much or as little information as you feel
comfortable in sharing. lf you're not comfortable speaking
to your Almoner, remember you can always contact us
d

irectly instead

&fiasonic
!p

@Masonte_e*rarrty

fiI Ot*rernef
0 g*aspnic*charity
ffi lAlxas*nicC*rarita htrsF*undatian
Fcr Fre*ma$sns, fsr famities, fsr everysfie
6il Gr*et Q:;eei-i Street I i**nil*n i \'tic2* 5AZ
Tei: ilZil 31^+* 3333

i inio@n:cf.org.,;k

m{f,srg.uk
,-:,;r;li,fjtjfrti-rgf 1,'ii,LtXll .{_.:rrit:;r:.,'i',-it:il*f i;il'-i::-l
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lf you would like to

N/lCF,your Almoner can

help by contacting

your beha lf. Alternatively,
r details so you can get in

they can proviCe you wi
touch with us directly.

The answers to the crossword can all be found in this issue of Better Lives. Once you have
completed the crossword, unscramble the letters in the shaded squares to spell a word
related to Freemasonry. All entrants who submit the correct answer will be entered into a

draw to win a f50John Lewis voucher.
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The Advice & Support Teai-n can support you in
arf anging a
assessrnent (6)
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B3-year-old Doreen is a widow

from

1

(4,4)

The tVCF can suppcrt carers by funding up tc 10
hours of
care (1 1 )
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1

lrnogen was helped with childcare

for her daughter, _-_

(6)

2 The MCF can offer emotional
suppcrt through cur
service
(1

1

)

3 The VICF has supported
Learning Disability in
Nottinghamshire (5)

6

is one of the iargest expenses

for any family with ycung children

7 Adrian was given a _

{ant

(9)

after

his mother died (7)

I The

& Suppcrt Tearn can help
you to explore the various care
options available ano chocse what
works best for you (5)
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The best part of RIVBI Shift Leader,
Nikki's job is the working _ (1 1 )
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